CMA POLICY
HEALTH IN ALL POLICIES
Issue
Despite significant investments in health and
improvements in medical treatment and
technologies, health outcomes in Canada
have not been moving in the right direction.
Chronic diseases such as diabetes and the
corresponding risk factors, among them
obesity, continue to rise. This negative
health status can undermine not only
individual health but the productivity and
prosperity of the country as well.1 As noted
in the Adelaide Statement on Health in All
Policies, “Good health enhances quality of
life, improves workforce productivity,
increases the capacity for learning,
strengthens families and communities,
supports sustainable habitats and
environments, and contributes to security,
poverty reduction and social inclusion.”2
Research suggests that 15% of population
health is determined by biology and
genetics, 10% by physical environments,
25% by the actions of the health care
system, with 50% being determined by our
social and economic environment.3 Many
studies show that people low on the socioeconomic scale are likely to carry a higher
burden of just about any disease.4 Poverty
accounts for 24% of person years of life lost

in Canada (second only to 30% for
neoplasms).5 These numbers demonstrate a
need to rethink the way we work to improve
the health of the Canadian population.
While a strong health care system is vital,
changes to our health system alone will not
be sufficient to improve health outcomes or
reduce the disparities that currently exist in
disease burden and health risks.
Using health determinants as a focus means
that most health promotion and prevention
efforts will take place outside of the health
and medical care service.6 Canadians must
be supported to make the choices that keep
them healthy and reduce their risks of injury
and disease. However, many face barriers in
their physical, social and economic
environments which make these healthy
choices difficult. What is necessary is a
coordinated effort across government
sectors to ensure that all policy decisions
serve to increase opportunities for health. As
noted by the former Minister of Health and
Welfare, Jake Epp, “it is not an
overstatement to say that public policy has
the power to provide people with the
opportunities for health, as well as to deny
them such opportunities… All policies
having a direct bearing on health need to
be coordinated.”7
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Improving population health and reducing
inequities should be an overall objective for
all governments in Canada. Not only will it
help to reduce costs to the health system, it
will also increase economic growth as
healthier people lose fewer days of work
and contribute to overall economic
productivity.8 As laid out in the principles to
Guide Health Care Transformation,
“Coordinated investments in health
promotion and disease and injury
prevention, including attention to the role of
the social determinants of health, are critical
to the future health and wellness of
Canadians and to the viability of the health
care system.9”
Background
The utilization of such an approach is not
new. Governments from England to Finland
to New Zealand have increasingly
recognized the importance of the social
determinants of health and have developed
national strategies accordingly. These
strategies, often referred to as ‘health in all
policies,’ call for a whole of government
approach where cross-departmental
collaboration is established at the highest
government level to increase the health of
the population and reduce inequalities.10
The World Health Organization defines
health in all policies as follows:
Health in all Policies (HiAP) is an
approach to public policies across
sectors that systematically takes into
account the health and health
systems implications of decisions,
seeks synergies, and avoids harmful
health impacts, in order to improve
population health and health equity.
A HiAP approach is founded on
health-related rights and obligations.

It emphasizes the consequences of
public policies on health
determinants, and aims to improve
the accountability of policy-makers
for health impacts at all levels of
policy-making.11
This approach looks at all policies that have
a health impact not just those in the health
sector. Policies are reviewed for their
potential impact on population health and
health system utilization.12
There are many ways that a HiAP approach
can be implemented. Examples include:
inter-ministerial and inter-departmental
committees; community consultations and
Citizens’ Juries; cross-sector action teams;
partnership platforms; integrated budgets
and accounting; Health Lens Analyses;
cross-cutting information and evaluation
systems; impact assessments; joined-up
workforce development; and legislative
frameworks.13
A Plan for Canada
Role of the Federal Government:
While the provinces and territories have
constitutional authority for the majority of
health system delivery, the federal
government has a significant role in health:
through system oversight, Canada Health
Act; delivery to certain populations,
Canada’s Aboriginal peoples; as well as
accountability and pan-Canadian initiatives
for the various health systems. Additionally,
the federal government has significant
control over areas such as taxation, food
security and agriculture, justice,
transportation safety and income security (eg
child tax benefits, Old- Age Security). All of
these can have a marked impact on both
2

individual and population health.
As a result of these responsibilities the
Canadian government needs to adopt a
clear mandate to focus on the health of the
population. Actions must be taken to
provide Canadians with the ability to make
healthy choices. All legislation must be
subject to a health lens to determine
potential health implications so as to
minimize or mitigate any negative
consequences and maximize opportunities
for health benefits. Given the central
coordinating function of Cabinet in policy
setting and delivery, this would be an ideal
place to incorporate a HiAP approach.
1.

CMA recommends that the federal
government acknowledge the
relationship of the social determinants
of health on the health of the
population as well as the demands of
the health care system and that it
implement a Health in All Policies
approach for all cabinet decisionmaking.

While Cabinet should serve as the central
decision-making body for a HiAP approach,
there must be formal and sustainable
structures that allow timely analysis of the
health consequences of policy decisions,
which appropriately engage stakeholders,
and which ensure that health impacts are
actually considered in policy decisionmaking.14
Such an approach will require some form of
enabling legislation as well as benefits for
departments that conduct HiAP analysis. In
Quebec, for example, all policies are
required to undergo a review of health
impacts under Section 54 of the 2002

Quebec Public Health Act.15
In addition, it is likely that a lead agency will
need to be appointed to facilitate the
necessary data collection/analysis to review
policies. In the Netherlands health impact
assessments are the responsibility of the
Department of Intersectoral Policy at the
Netherlands School of Public Health.16 Since
2000, the Swedish National Public Health
Institute (SNIPH) has been tasked with
developing methodology in strategically
important areas and with supporting the
application of health assessments on the
central, regional and local level.17 In
England, the Public Health Observatories
play a key role in providing data and
analysis for health impact assessments.18
A significant barriers to HiAP in Canada is
the existing data infrastructure. Hundreds of
major and minor publications speak to the
volume of analyses undertaken on health
and health systems every year in Canada.
Despite this effort, Canadian policy makers
and the public do not fully understand how
health system vs. non-health factors
contribute to the health outcomes observed
or the picture of overall health. The
available data tends to focus on the health
care system, sickness and the measurement
of sickness related risks. What is missing is
a way of organizing the data which provides
greater insight for planners and greater
accountability for all Canadians. This
capacity will need to be developed in order
to properly implement a HiAP approach.
2.

CMA recommends that the federal
government provide the necessary
enabling environment to allow for the
application of a health in all policies
approach in all new policy
development.
3

As the experiences from other countries
demonstrate there is some value in selecting
a few Ministries to begin the process. Once
selected the Ministries should be responsible
for starting the process and screening any
new policies. If there is a potential health
impact they would then contact the
centralized resource to conduct the analysis
and produce a report with potential impacts
and recommendations for change. This
report would go back to the originating
Ministry for review and modification of the
policy as necessary. Changes should be
highlighted and the revised policy should be
sent with the health analysis report to
Cabinet for final decision-making. This will
help to improve the policy and will create
greater awareness among all Cabinet
members of the potential health implications
of various policies.
3.

4.

CMA recommends that physicians
and other health care providers use
their knowledge and expertise to
support governments in the
development of evidence-informed
policy which promotes the health of the
population.

Conclusion
Investments in the health system will only go
so far in improving the health of the
population. Population health approaches
must tackle the wider social determinants of
health. To do so the government must
consider health in all the policies that it
develops.

CMA recommends that the Federal
Minister of Health work with Cabinet to
select appropriate Ministries to begin
the implementation of the health in all
policies approach.

Role of Health Care Sector:
Government is not the only group with a
role in HiAP. The health sector, including
Canada’s physicians can work to ensure
that the policy environment promotes health.
By working with governments at all levels,
physicians can uses their vast knowledge
and expertise to provide evidence regarding
potential health implications, and promote
the development of evidence-informed
decision making. In addition, they can work
with partners both within and outside of the
health sector to advocate as necessary for
policy improvements.19
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